
To:  Landmark Preservation Commission
From:  Mike Cox, President, University Park Community Council (UPCC)

Dear Landmark Preservation Commission members,

As UPCC President, I strongly urge you to vote in support of the proposed University Park 
Historic District.  The UPCC Community Preservation Committee has been working toward this 
goal since 2018, prior to my term as President.  They have worked in the trenches to finally 
bring this proposed historic district forward, and I am thrilled that the finale of this grassroots 
effort is happening while I am at the helm of UPCC.

The efforts began when more residents began speaking up about the increasing loss of our 
neighborhood’s older homes.  Community Preservation Committee members successfully 
applied for funding from Historic Denver to hire Square Moon Preservation Consultants to help 
address the concern.  The result was a professionally researched history of University Park, and 
the identification of our most significant buildings.  

Committee members have dubbed this proposed historic district “the story of our neighborhood”, 
with each property telling an important chapter in that story.  University Park residents have 
become more aware of our neighborhood’s history through their efforts, and if the proposed 
district becomes reality, this history will remain for future generations.

UPCC has strongly supported the proposed historic district through funding of the designation 
application and through voting unanimously to support the proposed historic district, and to 
support the inclusion of Buchtel Bungalow.  

Thank you for your consideration of this important initiative.  Again, I urge you to vote in support.

Sincerely,

Mike Cox
President, University Park Community Council (UPCC)



Denver Parks and Recreation 

201 W. Colfax Ave, Dept. 613 

  Denver, CO  80202 

p: 720.913.0616 

www.denvergov.org/parksandrecreation 

 

 
 
February 8, 2024 
 
Councilman Paul Kashmann 
Denver City Council, District 6 
City and County Building 
1437 Bannock Street, #451 
Denver, CO 80202 
 
Dear Councilman Kashmann, 
 
It is my pleasure to let you know that Denver Parks and Recreation (DPR) is in full support of the 
inclusion of Observatory Park in the proposed University Park Thematic Historic District. DPR is 
appreciative of the extensive research conducted by the neighbors involved in the University Park 
Community Preservation Committee, revealing Observatory Park’s long connection with the 
establishment and development of the University of Denver and the surrounding University Park 
neighborhood.  
 
With the likely designation of this new historic district, we at DPR continue to be grateful for the role of 
parks in the history of Denver as well as their important role in our future. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Jolon Clark 
Executive Director 
 
 
 
CC: 
Jennifer Cappeto, Landmark Preservation Manager, Community Planning and Development 
 
 

http://www.denvergov.org/parks




 

                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Julie Johnson, Chair 
Landmark Preservation Commission 
Wellington E. Webb Municipal Building 
201 W. Colfax Ave. 
Denver, CO 80202 

Sent by email: landmark@denvergov.org 

February 28, 2024  

Re: Historic Denver Support for University Park Historic District 

Dear Ms. Johnson 

On behalf of Historic Denver and the board of trustees, I would like to express strong support for the 
approval of the University Park historic district, scheduled to be heard before the landmark preservation 
commission on Tuesday, March 5, 2024. 

Historic Denver has supported this project since 2018 by providing funding from the Action Fund to 
support the creation of a context study. We are thrilled to see the project move forward to this point, 
which is a credit to the determination and pragmatism of community proponents. 

We urge the commission to approve the historic district. 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 

 
 
John Deffenbaugh,     
President and CEO, Historic Denver  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CC. 
Rosemary Stoffel 







 

 

HOLLAND HOUSE 
 

 

 

February 6, 2024 

 

Kara Hahn 

Landmark Planning & Regulatory Supervisor 

Kara.hahn@denvergov.org 

 

 

Dear Kara, 

Our home, Holland House, is already designated as a Denver Historic Landmark.  As you already 

know, it is full of historical, architectural, and educational significance for the contributions made 

by the original owner (Mary Holland) to the University of Denver.  We have owned it for three 

years and are slowly restoring it.  While it has required a lot of work, we love it and are proud of 

the role it plays in the history of University Park. 

We have lived in this neighborhood for nearly 40 years. The proximity to DU and the diverse 

styles of homes in the area are just some of the reasons we love Observatory Park. We’ve seen 

how the neighborhood has experienced redevelopment and while inevitable, it has been 

interesting to see how some of the new houses add to the architectural diversity and others just 

add bulk to lot sizes.  We are glad to see that many historic gems, including our own, have been 

protected from developers.  

We support the efforts to create a University Park Historic District and applaud the process for 

accepting more homes, on a voluntary basis, that are historically significant.  

Lastly, we are glad that there are state tax credits available to designated houses to help pay for 

the restoration efforts.  In our case, we are still navigating that process but hope to take 

advantage of them soon. 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

Peter & Sue Baird 

CONTACT 

 

2340 S .  JOSE PHINE STREET,  DENVER CO 80210  |    303-810-8950   |   PE TERBAIRD@HOTMAIL.COM  

mailto:peterbaird@hotmail.com


Kathy Kennedy 

& Ben Vernon 

l8 February 2024 

Oear Members of the Landmark Preservation Commission: 

2201 South Fillmore St 

Denver, CO 80210-4821 

We write_ to express our support for the proposed Historic District_at Unhtersity Park._ We ha.v:eenjoyed 

our residence at 2201 S Fillmore St since our arrival in Denver 32 years ago. We are proud to be the 

fourth family to thrive in this 132 year old home. It and we have cared for each other well. 

Across the street, Robert Roeschlaub designed and built the Chamberlin Observatory. During its 

construction through thesummer.: of 1891-he designedahome_for: University of Den.v:er Pr::ofossor of 

Astronomy and Mathematics Herbert Alonzo Howe. Construction by Roeschlaub began on August 25, 

1891, and the Howe family assumed residence on 26 March, 1892. In turn, Fannie and Herbert Alonzo 

Howe, Nanaruth and Charles Henry Haines, Grace and Ellis Lon McCain, and now Kathy Kennedy and 

Ben Verno_n have updated_ the residence, faithful to Roeschlaub' s d,esign. 

From its beginnings this home "belongs" to the Chamberlin Observatory, Observatory Park, and the 

University of Denver community. This house, the Observatory, and University Hall were all designed and 

built by Robert Roeschlaub. Professor Howe chose to reside across the street from the cherished 

instrument of his life's work-the observatory. Later, City Attorney Charles Haines was instrumental in 

breaking up the Ku Klux Klan and its influence in Denver society, 

We urge you to support this initiative to preserve the architectural and related heritages of University 

Park. Please do not hesitate to contact us if we can be more helpful in this endeavor. 

Sincerely, 

~~,/4~ 
Kathy Kennedy and Ben Vernon 





February 22, 2024 
 

 
Dear Landmark Preservation Commission Members, 
 
My wife and I are the owners of the property at 2112 South Milwaukee Street, part of the proposed 
University Park Historic District. 
 
I write this letter to express our support for the designation application. 
 
We purchased our beloved home in 2010. In the basement of this property that we have since made 
our home, we discovered a copy of the Rocky Mountain News covering the Democratic National 
Convention of 1908, wherein William Jennings Bryan was nominated for the Presidency (100 years 
before Barack Obama would accept the same honor in Denver).  We knew then that we were moving 
into a place rooted in the history of Denver.  And we are enthusiastic in our desire to help preserve that 
history by including it in the University Park Historic District. 
 
In the decade plus since we have been here, we have seen many a lovely historic home demolished and 
replaced with a larger one in this neighborhood.  To be certain, we know that that is a property owner’s 
right.  But we also lament the loss of these smaller but historical homes.  It is our hope that, by 
voluntarily including our home in this proposed Historic District that we will help preserve this history. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
J. Stalker Henderson 
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From: Edward Doody
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District
Date: Monday, February 12, 2024 2:01:35 PM

Kara,

Just a quick note to let you know that my wife and I strongly support the proposed historic
district in University Park, and the inclusion of Buechtel Bungalow.

Regards,

Ed Doody and Susan Batterman
2131 S. Columbine St.
Denver, CO 80210
edoody@gmail.com

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-wy5zbzJ22YtkfRyCPvwmyNhOqZXWxk-zBJhdIsqoGmNvov4a9ENyIu4bY83MODJ69IAWl5Q8CJrQVUqvPGZIZmq1Gbng84quhuz56Jx2iYJyQmMJmCr9E7s1w$
mailto:edoody@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
mailto:edoody@gmail.com
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From: Eleanor Perry-Smith
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District
Date: Saturday, February 17, 2024 9:23:12 PM

Dear Landmark Preservation Commission members,

I am thrilled to have my home under consideration for historic preservation. While I've only
lived here three years, I've lived in and near Denver my entire life. I have seen my hospital
birthplace, elementary school, middle school, and part of my high school demolished. At times
it felt as though my personal history was being erased, and I don't want my children to have
the same experience. While change is inevitable, so is history. We shouldn't put so much stock
in novelty that we fail to look back. 

Living in University Park makes me feel connected to my dad, who grew up here and attended
DU. It makes me feel connected to the historical west, and the people who poured their hearts
into establishing this place. I want to honor their efforts by assuring future generations will
have tangible reminders of what it takes to build a community from the ground up. 

Besides all that, our house is simply beautiful. And couldn't we all use a splash of beauty in
the everyday? Please help my family preserve this architectural beauty, and I will vow to be a
good neighbor as long as I steward these walls. 

Gratefully, 
Eleanor Janowiak
2140 S. Clayton Street

  www.ep-s.com

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-wSRhj2Bg19tG9XjoWaEkDpFtAuabptC-HvVzSwlx0MTUHS24s4lLIVkponxnoaYS3D5xlcvSQgnUiyZCP4wQL5_0tPGgkQfr-wRXz2dV13RI6cpGbFLPuJvUs$
mailto:eleanor.perrysmith@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.ep-s.com__;!!M87Ej6RJKlw!VQTT-NZ-V68BMW2x7oRoaHocxMpNJyTVLZHecxUCAArjAlru0xGM8GdpGQflZrLmDDtGMsQ80Az4QaJkZwsHRzXuT_NVXQ$
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From: Matthew Wester
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Support for University Park Thematic Historic District
Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 1:26:40 PM

Dear Landmark Preservation Commission members,
 
The purpose of this email is to extend my support for the proposed University Park Thematic Historic
District.
 
We have lived in University Park off and on since 1999.  Our kids have gone to the local schools, my
wife teaches in the Denver Public Schools system, and we have celebrated many family milestones in
Observatory Park. 
 
We were originally attracted to the neighborhood for its character, given the many historic homes,
mature trees, the observatory, Observatory Park, and the connection to the University of Denver. 
 
As the City of Denver has changed, we have also watched change in the University Park
neighborhood. Some of this change has helped the neighborhood become more diverse and bring
new energy to the schools, parks, and neighborhood get togethers.  But this change has also brought
a loss of historic homes, loss of tree cover, and disruption due to the demolition and construction of
new homes.
 
We are in favor of the University Park Thematic Historic District as we feel it is a step that can be
taken to help preserve and safeguard the neighborhood’s character.  The historic homes in the
neighborhood are symbols and reminders of the Denver history which makes the University Park
neighborhood a special one.  Just as we were attracted to the neighborhood 25 years ago, our goal
in supporting this initiative is to help retain this sense of character and community for those to
come.
 
Thank you,
 
Matt Wester
 
Matthew W. Wester, CPA, CFE
Partner, Business Advisory Services Group

p: 303.952.1277

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!h8PIzOJRhPhcrUc5MKT-hUgNq0iYGT1uD1ZHSJBADgjXnqz22LjyTCifD5omxYs28R9w9VpzRkacdnCAEwv4EnVq7_Auhi0WFUR4MCot6wuCASafVjSG6mEjJbJoDgsKPQTpRAQELLOLZgWxsyk8$
mailto:Matthew.Wester@RubinBrown.Com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.rubinbrown.com/__;!!M87Ej6RJKlw!QPidOdmaBleQGk9bPlmaRoM8Z0SxsfEZ4hVmWhH9K94GgOAyIGNu1NWfFfce4SPjI55_MNpi7lUY3rgiRZPRagqwdcP-P-dC$


a: 1900 16th Street | Suite 1700 | Denver, CO 80202
e:  matt.wester@rubinbrown.com
w: www.RubinBrown.com
An independent member of Baker Tilly International
Send Me Files Securely
 

Any federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments): (i) is intended for
your use only; (ii) is based on the accuracy and completeness of the facts you have provided us; and
(iii) may not be relied upon to avoid penalties.

RubinBrown LLP is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly International Ltd., the members of which
are separate and independent legal entities.

This message may contain information that is confidential. Unauthorized forwarding, copying, printing,
distribution, or any other unauthorized use of the information in this message is prohibited. If you believe
you are not the intended recipient of the message, please notify the sender by return email and delete
this message.

mailto:matt.wester@rubinbrown.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.rubinbrown.com/__;!!M87Ej6RJKlw!QPidOdmaBleQGk9bPlmaRoM8Z0SxsfEZ4hVmWhH9K94GgOAyIGNu1NWfFfce4SPjI55_MNpi7lUY3rgiRZPRagqwdcP-P-dC$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.clientaxcess.com/sharesafe/*/rubinbrown__;Iw!!M87Ej6RJKlw!QPidOdmaBleQGk9bPlmaRoM8Z0SxsfEZ4hVmWhH9K94GgOAyIGNu1NWfFfce4SPjI55_MNpi7lUY3rgiRZPRagqwdcgyQbX3$


 
February 21, 2024 
 
 
Dear Landmark Preservation Commission members, 
 
We enthusiastically support the creation of the proposed University Park Historic District.  
As historic preservationists and long-time residents of University Park, we have written 
about and advocated for the recognition of Denver’s most important historic buildings.  
This proposed historic district is a big step toward that goal in our own neighborhood.   
 
We have lost many of University Park’s older homes in recent years.  In fact, nearly 20% of 
the homes included in the 1974 University Park Four Walking Tours  (Don Etter, author) have 
been demolished.  Some of these were significant enough to be posted by the city as 
potentially eligible for historic designation.  
 
The homes included in the proposed University Park Historic District contribute much to 
our neighborhood character, along with our abundance of mature trees.  We are 
particularly pleased that Observatory Park is included in the proposed district.   
 
Please acknowledge the importance of these properties and vote to approve the 
application for the proposed University Park Historic District. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Carolyn and Don Etter 
2278 S. Milwaukee St.   
Denver CO 80210 
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From: Janet Bardwell
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] re: Support for University Park Historic District
Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 9:32:10 PM

Kara - 

My family moved to University Park neighborhood in 1964. I continue to live in this home
and have witnessed a profound transformation of the neighborhood in 60 years. The proposed
Historic District is a herculean effort to capture some of the historic treasures that tell
University Park’s unique story. I am inspired by the creative strategy of the district to identify
structures that connect this neighborhood founders, University of Denver and Methodism
resulting in a scattered (discontiguous )district rather than one block or a street. I also
hope that if approved that other home owners will join the district expanding the properties
that contribute to the complex history of the neighborhood.

Thank you for your consideration, 

Sincerely, 

Janet Bardwell
2201 S. Harrison Street
303-756-4212
jkbardwell@gmail.com
www.janetbardwell.com
pronouns - she/her/hers

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!i0PI4OI9yZY844S4MCQf559sgzCxQVlVA9PSJd5QkQ3wRKp0teY77SV3ttwg95kXAhfOV1IdM1KUdU2kLuMlp2lyuOurAYLxnbAl$
mailto:jkbardwell@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.janetbardwell.com__;!!M87Ej6RJKlw!ShV_uX5xpI583yCjVH8atXENhTuBSmPVVwMYCe4dJKkD0z_I-qt0jPR8LJ7m1tJbuuOe7zKGjG6UT_G5p2lB1w$
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From: Christine Cruz-Miller
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Cc: Todd Miller
Subject: [EXTERNAL] UNIVERSITY PARK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Date: Wednesday, February 21, 2024 8:39:35 AM

Esteemed Members of the Landmark Preservation Commission,

I trust this correspondence finds you in good health and high spirits. Allow me to 
address you as the proud custodians of 2300 S Monroe Street, a residence that 
resonates with profound historical significance. It is with the utmost reverence and a 
sense of responsibility that we reach out to express our fervent desire for our 
cherished abode to be formally embraced within the folds of the Historic District.

Our dwelling stands as a testament to a bygone era, encapsulating a wealth of 
historical narratives that have woven themselves into the very fabric of its walls. In our 
role as the current stewards of this venerable property, we are steadfast in our 
commitment to honor the legacy entrusted to us by the preceding owners. The 
solemn vow we made to serve as diligent caretakers of this hallowed space reflects 
our dedication to the preservation of its unique heritage.

The inclusion of our residence in the esteemed Historic District is not merely a 
procedural formality but a pledge to safeguard the cultural and architectural tapestry it 
represents. This noble designation would serve as an enduring shield, protecting our 
home from the prospect of demolition and the potential misfortune of falling into 
unsuitable hands for development.

In aligning ourselves with the vision of the Landmark Preservation Commission, we 
seek to contribute to the collective effort of safeguarding our shared heritage. The 
permanence and unyielding protection afforded by inclusion in the Historic District will 
ensure that this splendid dwelling stands as a living testament to the rich tapestry of 
our local history, undisturbed by the tides of time and insensitive development.

We humbly implore the Landmark Preservation Commission to consider our earnest 
plea and, in doing so, to affirm the unwavering commitment to the preservation of our 
cultural legacy.

With sincere regards,

Christine & Todd Miller
2300 S Monroe Street

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!i-PGL-wdBtbcg-S2fopw59OUegxz17n71DEL67b1csS7w-s-TCTLGEBLWn95WlXzDMrl4D_QUt1zIiwzgB33zoiOhWhWEQKqCc2pE27ZFrg$
mailto:chris@cruzmiller.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
mailto:todd@cruzmiller.com


Denver, CO 80210
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From: Roxanne Koehler
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] U Park Historic district
Date: Thursday, February 22, 2024 11:48:46 AM

Kara,  I support the creation of the U Park Historic District because our neighborhood 
is very unique with the number of historic homes and our connection to Denver 
University.  I feel it needs to be preserved with an historic district for future 
generations.  Thank you.

Sincerely, 
Roxanne Koehler
Sent from my iPhone

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!i0PGQYId6PZcbQS2vgQQZxkovO7zlC7LYe8nOKb-aI_MrxIlH2nnLlcrgaEipxoE-U8rNyUZs-Tk-bvIby7KgZgsEEq0OyLuQ5HM$
mailto:roxanne.koehler@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
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From: JOYCE REDWILLOW
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Thoughts to share for your meeting tomorrow
Date: Thursday, February 22, 2024 11:57:15 AM

I've been thinking about what to say in support about the importance of your excellent work
towards preservation of historic buildings and communities.

I was reminded of events after I purchased the house at 2261 South Saint Paul Street. I later
found that when the house was first offered for sale, nearby residents were highly concerned
that a developer might purchase it and tear it down. After those confrontations, no developer
would offer to buy it. The owners took it off the market to avoid further conflicts. The house
was then rented. The essence and spirit of the neighborhood prevailed.

Renting the house eventually became a burden for the owners and it was placed for sale again
in 2016. Following my purchase, many concerned community residents again expressed their
hope the house would not be demolished. In addition to this concern, many people simply
came by to relate their personal happy childhood memories of the house and its storybook
style. In this way, it became particularly clear that historic preservation goes far beyond
"saving just a building" and becomes an affirmation of the life of the extended community.

Again, historic preservation honors not only the structures but the essence and spirit of the
people. It is my hope that this will prevail again for a positive approval of this plan.

Joyce Redwillow
2261 South Saint Paul Street
Denver, CO 80210
949-689-9596
.    

   

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!i2PGgMIdCPl87adWnSQf5OwqUB51tqqkymj6ury0jXFySAFmpu6PPx8a5R1WR0gZEUckNEpjk4ox_LgSwwEicL9ihNMSQXmcQBWdQw$
mailto:joyceredwillow@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
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From: adrienne anderson
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District
Date: Sunday, February 25, 2024 11:38:00 AM

Kara,

I support the creation of the University Park Historic District because our
neighborhood has lost many of our older homes.  This district would preserve some of
our most significant properties which hold important stories about our past.  Future
generations would benefit from our actions now.
I live in one of the 100 year old bungalows in U. Park and have been here 40 years, it
breaks my heart to think of this house being torn down.  I look to "Bungalow Heaven"
in Pasadena, California for examples in the preservation of these fine old structures
with their depth of character and superior construction.  I have been living in the
middle of four tear down and construction projects on my block and across the alley,
not to mention the constant demolition of "tear downs" as the real estate people call it,
and it appears there is no concern for the fabric of the neighborhood.  People buy in
this neighborhood for trees and then tear them down for more square footage.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Adrienne Anderson
2550 South Fillmore Street
Denver, Colorado 80210

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-xwZ7PWJ2md9QrXx8bvF1MZvAS1S7uJ2PXCbQ2LUA78DVvsesXBkMLKvoAU8UAomxZllNrkZZc5rWH1baKG5MuWFFQwEE2wf1cplqQiDa4bdCSMb9ReCbI1ai8$
mailto:adrienneaa12@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
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From: adrienne anderson
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District
Date: Sunday, February 25, 2024 11:38:00 AM

Kara,

I support the creation of the University Park Historic District because our
neighborhood has lost many of our older homes.  This district would preserve some of
our most significant properties which hold important stories about our past.  Future
generations would benefit from our actions now.
I live in one of the 100 year old bungalows in U. Park and have been here 40 years, it
breaks my heart to think of this house being torn down.  I look to "Bungalow Heaven"
in Pasadena, California for examples in the preservation of these fine old structures
with their depth of character and superior construction.  I have been living in the
middle of four tear down and construction projects on my block and across the alley,
not to mention the constant demolition of "tear downs" as the real estate people call it,
and it appears there is no concern for the fabric of the neighborhood.  People buy in
this neighborhood for trees and then tear them down for more square footage.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Adrienne Anderson
2550 South Fillmore Street
Denver, Colorado 80210

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-xwZ7PWJ2md9QrXx8bvF1MZvAS1S7uJ2PXCbQ2LUA78DVvsesXBkMLKvoAU8UAomxZllNrkZZc5rWH1baKG5MuWFFQwEE2wf1cplqQiDa4bdCSMb9ReCbI1ai8$
mailto:adrienneaa12@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
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From: Landmark - Community Planning and Development
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic Designation
Date: Monday, March 4, 2024 12:08:58 PM
Attachments: image001.png
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Correspondence with this office is a public record under the Colorado Open Records Act, and may be
disclosed if requested pursuant to that law.

 
 

From: Taina Brin <tainabrin@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 4, 2024 10:26 AM
To: Landmark - Community Planning and Development <Landmark@denvergov.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic Designation
 
I currently have lived at 2509 South Fillmore for 30 years and have seen house by house in the neighborhood torn down for large new homes. I completely support the designation of UP as a Historic Neighborhood to save the remaining lovely homes
ZjQcmQRYFpfptBannerStart

ZjQcmQRYFpfptBannerEnd

I currently have lived at 2509 South Fillmore for 30 years and have seen house by house in 
the neighborhood  torn down for large new homes. I completely support the designation of 
UP as a Historic Neighborhood to save the remaining lovely homes where possible.
 
Thank you

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!i0PGD4PdKFhcbGS3kIS-Z-GQydcmBgbG7j7kAW7p6rLRWSYuVHzU7qSHI2JBxXiYzcWwHnYWfpzkBdlUK56jA8EOZ7MNhPjPZRA$
mailto:Landmark@denvergov.org
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
https://www.mypronouns.org/what-and-why
mailto:krystal.marquez@denvergov.org
http://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/community-planning-and-development.html
https://twitter.com/DenverCPD
http://www.instagram.com/denver_landmark
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/6J6FZ6B
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From: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District Proposal
Date: Monday, March 4, 2024 3:11:56 PM
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From: jo duranceau <joduranceau@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, February 23, 2024 3:48 PM
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor <Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District Proposal
 
  Ms. Kara Hahn Principal Planner Landmark Preservation City and County of Denver 201 West Colfax Denver, Colorado 80202 Dear Ms. Hahn: This is a letter to support the creation of the University Park Historic District to preserve and celebrate
ZjQcmQRYFpfptBannerStart

ZjQcmQRYFpfptBannerEnd



 
Ms. Kara Hahn
Principal Planner
Landmark Preservation 
City and County of Denver
201 West Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80202
 
Dear Ms. Hahn:
 
This is a letter to support the creation of the University Park Historic District to preserve
and celebrate this unique Denver neighborhood.
 
I am an educator and developed a class entitled Architecture for Kids.  My students have
been enthralled to see the towers, turrets and columns of architectural history right
there on our walking tours of University Park.  We have also witnessed the demise of
many historically significant structures.  
 
The young designers were particularly concerned about the Little House of the Fitzroy
Place Mansion and created posters to Save the Little House to voice their support for its
preservation.  The  Save the Little House posters are enclosed.
 
As citizens, we must both embrace the new, but also be wise stewards of the past.  The
University Park Historical District would accomplish these goals.  I and my young
students urge the City and County of Denver's Historical Preservation Commission to
vote favorably on this proposal.

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!i0PGT-JzxjgcbGS2PoT-R6ZW8u3nAHihAmgYLWpEC6RFPDnROx287gcBk7VpGm1BiSXtevLRMlzfEK_7JKIRDpONXpuDEUJzXsFF$
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
https://www.mypronouns.org/what-and-why
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-311-help-center.html
https://denvergov.org/CPD
https://denver8.tv/
http://www.facebook.com/cityandcountyofdenver
https://twitter.com/DenverCPD/
https://www.instagram.com/denver_landmark



 
Thank you for your consideration.
 
Cordially,  
 
Jo Duranceau
Children's Art School 
2290 South Clayton Street  
Denver, Colorado 80210
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From: jo duranceau
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District Proposal
Date: Friday, February 23, 2024 3:48:38 PM




Ms. Kara Hahn
Principal Planner
Landmark Preservation 
City and County of Denver
201 West Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80202

Dear Ms. Hahn:

This is a letter to support the creation of the University Park Historic District to preserve and celebrate this unique Denver neighborhood.

I am an educator and developed a class entitled Architecture for Kids.  My students have been enthralled to see the towers, turrets and columns of architectural history right there on our walking tours of University Park.  We have also witnessed the demise of many historically significant structures.  

The young designers were particularly concerned about the Little House of the Fitzroy Place Mansion and created posters to Save the Little House to voice their support for its preservation.  The  Save the Little House posters are enclosed.

As citizens, we must both embrace the new, but also be wise stewards of the past.  The University Park Historical District would accomplish these goals.  I and my young students urge the City and County of Denver's Historical Preservation Commission to vote favorably on this proposal.

Thank you for your consideration.

Cordially,  

Jo Duranceau
Children's Art School 
2290 South Clayton Street  
Denver, Colorado 80210

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!i0PGT-JzxjgcbGS2PoT-R6ZW8u3nAHihAmgYLWpEC6RFPDnROx287gcBk7VpGm1BiSXtevLRMlzfEK_7JKIRDpONXpuDEUJzXsFF$
mailto:joduranceau@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
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From: Julian Huzyk
To: Landmark - Community Planning and Development
Subject: [EXTERNAL] March 5, 2024 1 pm to 2:30 pm - Denver Historic Preservation Committee Meeting - Design Review

Process - University Park Discontinuous Historic District Determination
Date: Tuesday, March 5, 2024 6:06:11 PM

Historic Preservation Committee Members,

I am concerned about possible committee overreach in expressing a strong inclination to
include the Buchtel Bungalow in the proposed historic district designation, despite the
University of Denver, the owner of the Buchtel Bungalow, submitting a letter opposing the
inclusion of that property. To the extent that the Historic Preservation Committee pursues the
inclusion of the Buchtel Bungalow in the historic district, despite the owner's objection, flies
in the face of the representations made by the University Park Community Council that
participation in the historic district by individual property owners, such as myself, was based,
solely, on property owner elections to do so. 

My wife and I are University Park residents and owners of an historic property in that
neighborhood for the past 40 years. Our property is immediately adjacent to one of the
other historic properties, whose owners have elected for inclusion in the proposed
discontinuous historic district.

I attended the meeting virtually via Zoom.

I have the following observations: 

1. Of the 80 plus properties that I understand were considered eligible for inclusion in the
historic district, it appears as though less than 30% elected to participate.
2, I attended a few of the community meetings regarding the possible formation of the historic
district and there were several property owners who were very strongly opposed to the
formation of the historic district and its potential imposition of restrictions on the future
development of their individual properties.
3. There was no discussion of the poor participation rate and apparently equal or possibly
stronger opposition by other members of the community.
4. The Buchtel Bungalow, while apparently somewhat significant architecturally, is
unfortunately located immediately adjacent to Evans Avenue, an extremely busy traffic
corridor, with consistently high noise levels which significantly detracts from the ambiance of
that property. There is no reasonable/practical solution to the traffic and noise issues. (Many of
the immediately adjacent properties are now new construction that can address some of the
traffic and noise issues for those properties.) 

To treat the University of Denver, the owner of the Buchtel Bungalow property, any
differently than the 70% of individual property owners that elected not to participate in the
historic preservation district is fundamentally unfair, especially given the dramatic

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-xwabRXxk1WEM5XiBnhsCGdd8a4O-EOWoDmQ3QesyvhBkyaIOkIjq6ulaVh8zC3lI4seG3Rm8ws_7zLO3rRvwSWzUDT0CWQ2iB11XD6PUop-DPb0GCkV-rrVQ$
mailto:jhuzyk@gmail.com
mailto:Landmark@denvergov.org


architectural makeover and the community improvements that the University of Denver has
made to the neighborhood over the past 25 years.

Respectfully,

Julian W. Huzyk
2118 South Milwaukee Street
Denver, CO 80210
303 547-2860
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From: Jessica Wilkie
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor; Landmark - Community Planning and Development
Subject: [EXTERNAL] buchtel bungalow historical designation
Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 4:18:32 PM

 
Dear Kara, 

I've newly joined the board of the University Park Community Council as Membership
Chair and have been learning about the University Park historic designations from co-
chair Rosemary Stoffel, who is passionate and informed on this work. 

It's clear from examining this case further that Buchtel Bungalow should be included
in the University Park Historic District. The property clearly meets the requirements of
a historical designation, and its absence would be sorely missed from the group of
properties that have been designated. In fact it's easy to argue that this is one of the
most important properties on the list, for both its history and
architectural significance. 

It's of particular note that the property was essentially donated by Mary Buchtel to DU
in 1927 to honor her parent’s legacy. It would be a shame and furthermore seems
disingenuous for DU not to honor this property with a proper designation or, worse,
sell it for profit.

It's clear that the right thing to do is to preserve the property for our
neighborhood, community and history. A few notes from our recent board
activities to follow. 

The UPCC Board unanimously adopted the following on Jan 3, 2024
 
University Park Community Council (UPCC) recognizes that Buchtel Bungalow at
2100 S. Columbine St., owned by the University of Denver (DU,) is integral to the
history of our neighborhood, and unanimously supports inclusion of the property in
the proposed University Park Historic District.  If we don't receive a commitment by
DU to include the property by Feb. 5, UPCC will continue to maintain support for
inclusion of Buchtel Bungalow regardless.  

We value our historic connection to DU, and a commitment by DU to the inclusion of
Buchtel Bungalow in the proposed University Park Historic District would publicly

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-x151S8hmu88gmwq5bmtq5Ol839X7A3TPzjyG1NvIdxhxF962K8JeKjRwZRCx0xm3orBWOsjBd0emonRoZqtirHErVxhro-SJM8qny9WhxHJfjEKVqPEYezAOM$
mailto:jessica.wilkie@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
mailto:Landmark@denvergov.org


acknowledge that connection.  

UPCC Board unanimously adopted the following on June 14, 2023
UPCC supports the creation of the noncontiguous University Park Historic District.
This proposed thematic district recognizes and highlights our neighborhood’s origins
in association with the University of Denver and Methodism, and our history as a
progressive architectural laboratory for Denver. The Board recognizes that the goal of
this initiative is twofold:  to retain the most significant physical reminders of our
history, and to help preserve our neighborhood character, or “sense of place”.

Thank you for your time. 

Jess Wilkie 
2600 S Garfield Way
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From: Laura Garcia
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Letter of Support: Inclusion of Buchtel Bungalow in UPark Historic District
Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 2:30:24 PM

Dear Members of City Council,
My name is Laura Garcia, a resident of University Park since 2022 and Board Member of
the University Park Community Council. I am writing to express my support in designating
University Park a historic district and to emphasize the importance of the inclusion of the
Buchtel Bungalow in this designation. 

Buchtel Bungalow is absolutely key in telling the history of University Park and is a
cornerstone of the historic district. Not only does it’s usage over the years convey a rich
history, but the architecture of the home reflects an important style that needs to be
preserved. Additionally, we know that this property was originally donated to the University
of Denver with the express wishes of retaining its historical importance and legacy by Mary
Buchtel in 1927. Without its inclusion in the historic district, we may lose this important
legacy. 

We’ve already lost so many of our historical homes in the neighborhood, we must protect
what we have left. 

Thank you,
Laura Garcia
Communications Chair, UPCC

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-0XJjDzRQY9kw20bBd08WoA96iT4_FuueGgIzpPd8ITAEB7r9irk9XQ62DVjtWyXIrYYLBBa4imEpjy2ST4CnpIVpNpOT9S2v2PVwstsAwcI1ZpCpfkFrVGdiA$
mailto:lauracpilz@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org
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From: Elise Maskell
To: Hahn, Kara L. - CPD CE1566 City Planner Supervisor
Subject: [EXTERNAL] University Park Historic District - Buchtel Bungalow
Date: Tuesday, March 12, 2024 5:42:20 PM

Hello Members of City Council,

I am the current Treasurer of the University Park Community Council.  Prior to this, I was the
Communications Chair.  I'm writing a quick note to voice my support in not only the approval
of the University Park Historic District which is before you, but specifically the inclusion of
the Buchtel Bungalow. 

While DU may feel that it's "easier/simpler/financially freeing" to not include the property in
the historic district, it is about as pure of an example of the type of property that should have
historic destination as you can get.  It is on the National Register of HIstoric Places, and was
essentially donated to the University by the former owners/family in order for it to be
preserved.  It's unique history is intertwined with the neighborhood and the University of
Denver, and should be included in the proposed historic district.

Thank you!

Elise Maskell 
2350 S Clayton St
Denver, CO 80210

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/M87Ej6RJKlw!hcPIz-0VRZecbYi2Vs_yrDeEJb7qYsdbrV7D8oGKidEs8D0BsBe8f5AlLW6yhbZDvXlJhoZPd3L9J1-Vi5HYCYhF0_CT1tD9O0Xg10ooL4V1IVSdkwBtn3b7PlNcFJ0$
mailto:maskell.elise@gmail.com
mailto:Kara.Hahn@denvergov.org


 

 
 
April 11, 2024 
 
To:  City Council Members 
From:  Rosemary Stoffel, Chair, UPCC Community Preservation Committee 
 
Dear Members of City Council, 
 
Please vote to support our application for designation of the University Park Historic District.  Our 
neighborhood has a unique history as a “college town within a city”, and this application is an 
attempt to recognize and preserve some of the most important properties related to that history.   
 
The loss of so many of our older homes prompted this initiative to attempt to save at least some of 
what remained.  We began by successfully applying for funds from Historic Denver which enabled 
us to hire preservation professionals.  They first researched our history, and then worked with us to 
determine which properties were the most historically significant.   
 
Since University Park developed over such a long period of time, there were important properties 
scattered throughout the neighborhood.  Instead of a traditional contiguous district, it seemed 
logical to take a different approach.   The result is this discontiguous grouping of buildings all 
connected to common themes related to our origins.  Together, they tell the story of our 
neighborhood which would be lost if they disappear.   They also help retain our neighborhood’s 
“sense of place”.   
  
Our outreach efforts included meeting individually with every property owner, and keeping the 
neighborhood informed about the project (see timeline).  We plan to conduct walking tours and be 
creative in continuing to inform our residents about our history.   
 
Denver’s adopted plans affirm that our city’s historic assets have value and should be protected.  
Thank you for considering this application to help preserve some of those assets in University Park.   
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rosemary Stoffel, Chair, Community Preservation Committee, University Park Community Council  
(UPCC) 
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